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Last Minute
Announcements
NOTICE
Monday, October 30, tickets will
go on. sale ifor the fall production
of college theatre. The price "will
be .75.
NOTICE
• Nobody knows the theme nor
from v;hence the music will come,
but tickets, prices, .75 and $1.50.
for the scholarship dance go on
sale Tuesday, Octobei' 25, in the
S.U.
ATTENTION FRESHMEN
Thursday, October 26, is the
final date to enter petitions f.or
freshmen class officers. Petitions
must have a minimum of fifteen
signees. The Handbook lists qualifications for each of these ofifices.
Something new has been added
this year! The freshmen will have
an opportunity to meet the nominees personally in dormitory
meetings that will be held before
the regular chapel introduction.

NOTICE
Dating?
Courtship? Marriage?
How mature is youi* approach to these serious relationships? Attend the conference meetings on Oct. 27 with
Dr. Allen Albert, sociologist
from Emory University and
consultant in the field of courtship Marriage, and family relations.

Colonnade Welcomes
New Members To Staff
Nine GSCW girl's made the
COLONNADE staff very happy
last week by coming to our meeting and saying that they would
like to be members of our staff.
There is still plenty of room for
other interested girls, too.
Five of the girls are on the editorial staljf. They are Meri Alexander, Covington; Jane Foy, Americus; Judy Quigley, Red Oak;
Rhonda Petty, Milledgeville; Delores Hall, Swainsboro.'
New memibers on the business
staff are Marylee Heery, Haperville; Amy Hobbs, Thomasville;
Rebecca Burrov/,
Faye Winters, Atlanta.
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Worlds Famous Glenn Miller Orchestra
Under Direction of Ray McKinley
The concert to be given by The .Glenn Miller Orchestra
under the direction of|and featuring Ray MiKinley is the greatest attraction the GSCW campus has had in recent years. The
orchestra will perform in Russell Auditorium on Monday, Octo-_
ber 24, at 8:00 p.m.
band and sometimes joiaied in.
Before he lost his life in an When Miller organized Ballew's
Army flight over the .English band, he chose McKinley for his
Channel in December, 1944, Glenn drummer. McKinley also went
Miller reached the top as a ti'om- with Miller to the Dorsey Brothbonist, an arranger, and a band ers' Orchestra and stayed with
director.'His career began in Chi- them when Miller left. Tommy
cago Avhere he was arranger and Dorsey left tlie band soon aftertrombonist in Ben Pollock's band. ward and for awhile McKinley
In following years Miller helped stayed with Jimmy Dorsey. Then
organize bands for Smith Ballew, he and Will Bradley, a greatthe Dorsey Brothers, and Ray trombonist, formed their own
Noble. In 1937 he started his own band v/hich emphasized boogie*
band, and in 1939 the Miller woogie and was a big hit. Later
brand of, music really caught on. they split up, each iforming his
From then until he entered tihe own band.
Army in October, 1'942, his orMcKinley's -band was just bechestra was America's Number
One Band. He was directing the ginning to go places when he
Army Air Force Band at the time was called into the Army. Gleen
Miller put in a requisition for Mcof his death.
Ray MoKinley's career started Kinley and the two were together
about the same time Miller's did. again serving their country and
Stopping a stray bullet in a gangs- playing for the G.I.'s When he was
ter raid on a night club and wind- discharged, McKinley took up
^ing up on crutches did not stop where he had left off and again
'this talented drummer. He spent soared to the top. Then he fell
evenings listening to Pollock's victim to an intestinal bug and
Hay McKinley, Conductor
was forced to quit traveling with
a band. He returned to his hometown. Fort Worth, and became a
disc jockey, Later, he went to New
York" where he was a big success
as a television entertainer. At the
same time he organized bands and
played on sessions with fellow
If you had been a stranger Classes in anticipation of the At the beginning of the game jazz musicians.
When the Glenn Miller Army
it looked as if rain were going to
passing by the library Wednesday Golden Slipper.
Air
Force Band album was isafternoon undoubtedly you would
Moving on to the athletic field, spoil it. It sprinkled a while and
sued,
it thrilled listeners the
have wondered v/hat was happen- members of each class competed the umbrellas went up Then it
world
over.
Ray McKinley's
ing. Here you v/ould have seen a in sack races, potato relays, tug stopped, down went the umbreldrumming
and
singing
were great
huge crowd Qfi girls dressed in of wars and several others. The las. This was a continued process contributions to the music. The
brightly colored sports clothes spirit of the crowd was very good for a short while, but the rain Miller estate asked McKinley to
and various colored caps, but as the girls cheered for , their stayed away and the game was use Miller's music library and orthese were just "Jessie" girls class or sister class. The freshmen finished. It was debatable as to ganize a band in his name. Ardressed in their class colors get- seemed to move ahead in these the w.inners.
rangements were made and once
At 5:30 most everyone was more the wonderful music of
ting ready to start on the Annual games.
Hike to .Bonner Park,
Then the fun began — each ready for supper. Keeping in the Glenn Miller with Ray McKinley's
After traveling about, a block, class played an inning of softball atmosphere of Annual Hike, bar- special talents was available for
the group stopped at the first against the professors. And if you becue was served on the hockey enjoyment by millions.
food station to get their sacks .and | think,the profesoTs, are just peo- field.
The close of the hike came after
apples. Further on there were sta- ple who sit at the front of class
tions v.'ith crackers, bananas, lecturing day after day and never supper when vespers were held
grapes, and drinks.
get much fun out of life, you on the tennis court. .At this time
Reaching the park, the hikers should have seen them Wednes- the sportsmanship banner was
stopped for a rest and refresh- day! They ifought to the very end awarded to the freshman class.
Approximately. 60 students atment period. Although busy eat- when some found that their
tended a meeting to initiate at
ing, they weren't too busy to sing. clothes had been ripped or else
GSCW a Student NEA and GEA
Bowling Class Organized Organization, Thursday night,
Songs , were sung by various were awfully dirty.
October 18. Dr. Hale and Dr.
The liealth and Physical Educa- Lounsbury explained something
tion department has added some- about the purpose of the organizathing new to its program , this tion, The group unanimously
year. A course in bowling is now voted to appoint a steering comoffered along with the regular mittee to write the charter, set up
recreational games course. The standa.rds for officers and memfirst half of the, quarter, lessons bership, and initiate a memberin bowling are being taught, and ship'drive. Twila Webb was elecrecreational games will be taught ted to serve on this committee for
during the latter part of the quar- the Freshmen. The two sophomore
ter. The manager oi the Town and representatives are Bonnie .Bekle
Country .Bowling Center has been and Johnnie Trammel. Elaine
very cooperative in allowing the Curry and Millie Home will'reclass to use several of the alleys present the Junior class. Willette
there twice a week for a small Lupo is Senior representative. .As
fee. Miss McNeill, who is instruc- Dr. L/oun,sb,iUT • put it, "This
ting the course in bowling, and group's duty will be to get the
Dr. Jacobs are very pleased that ball rolling."
GSCW can offer the opportunity
for girls to learn more about the
increasingly popular sporty , btf'
GSCW Is Represented
bowling.
' "

Annual Hike Proves Great Success In Spite Of Rain
Threat; Students Defeat Faculty In Ballgame

GEA Organized
At GSCW

At GEA Meeting

INTERESTED? ,
Interested in working for MADEMOISELLE?
Contact
Pat
Kitchens, R. 121, Sanford.
*

Batter up. girls! Now's the time to show those professors what you can really do!

• *

tj'

Want your poetry, published?
Contact Rita Wilcox, R, 14, Bell.

GSCW was represented at the
GEA Meeting in Macon, October
17, by Dr. Rosa Lee Walston and
Dr. Sara L. Nelson.
They were accompanied by the
Education 455 class conducted by
Dr. Hale. These students are going to be student teaching within
the next two quarters. Good luck!
/
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How Federal Aid Will
Simplifiy Administration

The Colonnade

October 22, 1960

Linda Kitchens

October 22, 1960

Shall We Abolish

Solons' Tour Of

Golden Slipper?

by
Robert £. Wilson, Association Professor
Exactly to what extent does tradition comEducation Administration
mand
our attention? There a r e m a ny students
Associate Editor
Business Manager
Temple Univ., Philadelphia, Penn.
During' the current rage over the advisa- on, our campus today who sincerely feel that
bility of federal aid to education there has been tradition cannot and should not completely
Editor - In • Chief
overlooked its potential- for simplifying the control us, and there are other students who
problems of administering public schools. As- know surely that first thought should go always
Shirley Holt
.
News Editor
to a n y long-established custom, no matter what!
Pat Kitchens
:
Fature Editor suming that the federal government shares
the major burden of financing schools in the
For anyone who is completely confused
Pat Hendslee
Exchange Manager
future,
and
also
shares
the
concomitant
resat this point, I s h a l l m a k e some clarification of
Rita Ann Wilcox
—
Copy Editor
Marylee Heery
Assistant Business Manager ponsibility for operating schools, b y , the year the above statements. By tradition, I a m referLynn Mead
Sports Editor A.D. 2000 a superintendent of schools could ing to Golden Slipper. The question h a s been
Kathryn Chapman __.
Circulation Manager handle these common administrative problems raised, "Why do w e hav e to have Golden
in the simplified manner in the following man- Slipper this year?" Again, there is the opposBUSINESS STAFF: Amy Hobbs, Rebecca Burrow, Deanne Scott, ner:
ing view, "This just wouldn't b e G.S.C.W. withJudy Walker.
Parent: I want m y child's teacher changed. out Golden Slipper." Perhaps the situation c a n
REPORTERS: Mary Ann Johnson, Joan Browning, Faye Winters, Superintendent: I only work here; see your b e approached in this manner. Ask what the
original purpose of Golden Slipper w a s , a n d
Judy Quigle, Meri Alexander, Rhonda Petty, Lelores Hall, senator.
Citizen:
My
school
taxes
are
too
high.
then see if it is still serving that purpose. QuoMae Bell, Anne Fullilove, Lois Ficker, Edith Moore,
Superintendent: See your congressman; fi- ted from the Golden Slipper Regulations of
nance bills originate in the lower house.
FACULTY ADVISORS: Dr. Edward Dawson, Mr. Roy Matthews.
1959, the statement is: "The purpose of the
Teacher:
Our
arithmetic
books
are
worn
out;
Golden
Slipper Contest is to promote class spirPublished bi-weekl; during the school year, except during holidays and exami.
can w e order new ones?
nation periods by students of the Georgia State College for Women, Mjlledgeville,
it, to stimulate good sportsmanship, a n d to enGeorgia. Subscription price, $1.25 per yeart. Member of Associated Collegiate
Superintendent: This is election year; no addi- courage creativity."
Press, National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate Press Association.
tional expenses this / year.
(Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Georgia)
Citizen: Kids are cutting across m y lawn on
Certainly these thoughts and ideas neec"
the w a y home from school and have damaged the attention and careful consideration of the
my petunias.
whole student body and of the faculty memSuperintendent: Don't bother me. File your bers who are directly involved. What effect
list of damages with the United States regional would there be on the student body, alumnae,
faculty, a n d our parents if Golden Slipper were
court of claims.
Linda Kitchens
Parent New To The District: What school will not held this year? Many parents a n d alumnae
are willing to travel great distances each year
Do w e have to have two chapels every week? l^'o, of course my child attend?
just
for the night of the performance., Should
not. W e don't have to have one chapel a week, but certainly Superintendent: The U.S. office of education
it won't hurt us to spend one hour out of every 168 hours in the does not distribute its building a n d pupil allo- they be considered?
cation until August.
week attending a chapel program.
On Monday night, October 24, 1960, at
Teacher: When can we start teaching that
W e s a y that the speakers are boring or do not deliver their new unit which w e developed for eighth grade 6:45 the controversial issue of Golden Slipper .
will be discussed at Student Council. From
speeches well. How can w e be a judge of that? Many times, af- history some time ago?
ter the first few minutes, we seem to turn off our 'hearing aids' Superintendent: Let's see, we submitted our Student Council there will come a plan to be
and don't hear another word until someone says, "Chapel is recommendations for that unit in 1922. They're presented to the-student body for vote. But, now
is the time for each of you to give your repredismissed." If w e would listen, even if we have to iorce our- working on it last I heard.
sentatives
to Student Council your thoughts
selves to p a y attention, w e might find that the speaker h a s Janitor: I want a raise.
some interesting ideas. As for the speaker's delivery of his Superintendent: See your congressman; fi- concerning this matter. Not only do we need
to know whether or not to have Golden Slipper,
speech, w e need to remember that even the most learned per- nance bills originate in the lower house.
son sometimes gets stage fright at the sight of 800 faces staring High School Student: But why can't we have but also we need to know that if the project is
undertaken, who should come?, how m a n y
at him. Our apparent lack of interest doesn't improve matters a pep rally?
nights should it be held?, should all four classes
for him either.
Superintendent: This is a n election year; White
be
in entrance?, should w e sell tickets?, etc.
I know what you are thinking—the speaker should make House directive dater January 4 forbids all
For
Student Council to serve your needs it first
himself so interesting that w e would be captivated b y the sound rallies that might detract from nominating conmust know your needs a n d your desires.
of his voice and devore his every word. However, w e should vention rallies.
have enough control over our mind to keep it concentrated on Parent: How m a n y days will we get for ChristChristine Culpepper
one subject for a n half hour, even if we are not deeply interested mas vacation this year?
President of College
in that topic. If w e don't have that self-control, chapel period Superintendent: Maybe I don't h a v e to anGovernment Association
would b e a good time to cultivate it. Why not try it the next time swer that question; did you vote in the last nayou find yourself losing iritei:est in the program?
tional election?
From the above comments, one might think that all of our Parent: That teacher kept my child after school
speakers and chapel programs a r e dull a n d uninteresting. To just for throwing a paper wad!
the contrary, the majority of them are very good and well pre- Superintendent: Detention for paper - w a d Dear Editor:
sented. It would be a shame if we h a d missed some of our throwing upheld by United States Supreme
I would like to cpmment on an opinion exguests simply because we refused to have chapel more than Court, Althouse vs. Union School District, Ga.,
pressed on campus quite frequently during
11 T.381, 1976.
once a week.
We should b e glad we have chapel because, if for no other Parent: You're not teaching phonetics like "Rat Day" by Freshmen and Juniors alike.
It seems that before "Rat Day" the Juniors
reason, it gives us a chance to sit down a n d rest for a while. In they used to?
the hurry-scurry life we lead, that's a privilege we don't hav e Superintendent: USGPO Bulletin No. 98472-Y were given a list of "don'ts". Some of these were'
eliminated phonetics, especially when they surely backed b y sound reasoning, but I would
too often!
like to ask what harm would be found in askoccur in words.
Parent: How do I get the bus to stop in front ing a Freshman on "Rat Day" to sweep a room.
Certainly, few Juniors would request such jobs
of my house?
as
washing windows. Also writing a letter or •
Superintendent: See senate subcommittee on
intrastate communications a n d transportation. two would seem to be a means of getting acCathy Penn
Board Member: Who got our coal order last quainted, which is one of the purposes of "Rat
Day", isn't it?
'In past years the subject of many editorials has been the year?
Rat Court, at the end of the day, supposedly
conduct of the student during chapel period—the writing a n d Superintendent: I can't react to that question;
a
time
of anticipation, w a s dampened b y the
reading of letters, doing homework, being late, chewing gum, my secretary-clerk, junior grade,^ misplaced my
a n d general inattention. But probably very few of them have 1999 copy of manual of superintendent's stock fact that as Freshmen were led into the dark
auditorium, guests were entering the side doors,
ever been upon the subject "What is the Purpose of Having answers to inquisitive board members.
Chapel?" That is the subject of this one.
Citizen: As chairman of the local campaign throwing light into the auditorium. Any illusion
Most of us would probably agree that chapel programs for foot corn research, m a y I h a v e permission of court w a s lost when girls did not answer
their summons to appear on the stage.
a r e a source of informing ourselves on international, national, to solicit funds from pupils?
Somewhere in all these "don't" a n d "whatlocal a n d campus events; its purpose is not simply "a time to Superintendent: This is a n election year: White
bring the student body together." However, the most recent House directive of January 4 forbids a n y solici- ever you do, be real sweet to the Freshmen,
Monday chapels have seemed to be only for the latter-mentioned tation of funds from pupils enrolled in public the spirit of "Rat Day" has escaped.
Several Freshmen have expressed the feelpurpose,'and chapel for chapel's sake is not in itself admirable, schools, (on school time)'for other than party
ing that they came to college to act a s adult
or even feasible. The time of every student a n d faculty member campaign chest.
on the campus is valuable; it is essential to make every moment Parent: My child can't eat that lousy food ser- women, not get up at 5 o'clock and run around
all d a y in a silly costume.,
count. Nevertheless, if a planned chapel program falls through, ved in the cafeteria I
w e must b e subjected to a hastily- prepared program, the lar- Superintendent: Why tell me? Write the secIf this.is the effect of "Rat Day", w hy not
just discontinue it entirely, instead of gradually
g e r ' p a r t of whcih consists of announcements, announcements retary of agriculture.
which a r e already mentioned in "Thirty."
Parent: The discipline in this school is too lax. letting it fall apart at the seams. Maybe another
If a program h a s been carefully prepared a n d we know Superintendent:, This is an election year; method could b e devised for uniting the sister
much hard work h a s gone into it, even if the subject is not one White House directive of January 4 forbids classes.
•A Junior
to our own interests, we are quite willing to listen to its presenta- school officials from alienating a n y registered
,
.
tion. If, however, for some reason, and there are m a n y legiti- voters.
mate reasons why it should, a planned chapel program fails to Parent: My' Httle Everett is so smart for his Dear Editor,
take shape, that is understandable. In a n instance.of this sort, age; w h y can't you make a n exception for him
would it .not .be wiser to omit chapel that day? When students to start first .grade even if he won't, be six until - A b o u t Rdt Day- - t h e r e w a s nothing to it!
,.
' .'p.,:;',"''•,':'•
a r e obligated to listen to a program with its purpose being only December?:":-:
Sincerely,..
that, oi ''chapel for chapel's sake," perhqi5s the undesirable con- Superintendent: Is he Republican' or;'Demoduct'of the students in afbre-mentidned editorials' is justifiable.''' crat?
,A,'Sophomore .
Sue Jackson

•^ fi
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Students And Faculty Participate

Phi Sigma Initiates

In Development Reading Program

32 New Members

Tuesday night, Octo,ber 11,
Plans are going ahead for lethirty-three sophomores were ingislators to meet here on Nov. 2
ducted into the Phi Sigma Honor
and 3 to tour state p.roperties here
Society. This organization was osespecially those at' Milledgeville
tabUshed to recognize the acaState Hospital.
demic achievements of students
Invitations were sent to 1'14 BOduring their :first year at GSCW.
lons who were elected to the leIt stands as a challenge to the
gislature since the last session or
freshmen of 1960.
who did not malce the tours when
they were held last Fall. HowDuring the business meeting
ever, response to this tour has
which followed the induction sernot been as good as it was last
vice, officers for the coming year
year when almost 90 percent of
were elected. Leading the group
the legislature met here.'
as president is Edna Daniel from
One' problem has been that Lt.
East Point; vice - president is
Gov. Garland Byrd is having a
Grace Mosley,
Griffin; Marmeeting in Atlanta of members
tha Ham.pton, Gainesville, will
of the Senate for committee asserve as secretary - treasurer; and
signments on Nov. 1 and 2. All o.i
Ann Fullilove, Griffin, will attend
the members of the Senate are
the duties of master of ceremoninew to that body with the excepes. Miss Elizabeth Anthony is the
tion of the Senator from Fulton
faculty advisor for the group.
Co. Invitations have been sent to -^Dr. Robert E. Lee becomes a student again in special readthose attending the Atlanta meet- ing class.
The initiates who pledged theming to came here on Nov. 3 and
selves to the triangular goal of
make the tours on that day.
Thirty-six people on the campus will spend five weeks of Phi Sigma — work, scholarship,
Plans for this tour are very concentrated work on improving their rsading skill.
and v/isdom — are as follows.
similar to the ones of last year
This program v/hich is offered the phrae slasher become quite
Patricia Catherine Adams, Perincluding a dinner for the solons to high schools, colleges, and busi- familiar to those talcing this ry; Judith Ann Baldwin, Brunssponsored by the Milledgeville ness groups, such as executives of course. Scores of timed reading wiclc; Iris Vernell Barron, Juliand Baldwin County Chamber of Dupont and once to the Royal Ca-1 for different subject matter rang- ette;
Linda
May Channell,
Commerce on the evening o,f, Nov. nadian Air Force, usually runs ing from light material, in which Greensboro; Martha .^nn Craw2.
eight weelcs. It is designed to help \ novels are used, to the above lev- ford, Lexington, Ky.; Edna FranThe Chamber is malcing ar- the average student to improve el type are recorded on rndividual ces Daniell, East Point; Mary
rangements for the tour and sent his reading skill and comprehen- graphs so that a profile ofi pro- Elizabeth Darden, Sharon; Lois
out the invitations.
sion.! Setter study habits are gress is there Tor students to :;ee. Jean Ficker, Columbus; Margaret
gained through the use of sum- Signs of this ought after progress Ann Fullilove, Griffin.
become evident after about the
maries and outlines
DID YOU KNOW?
Julie Allophair Glover, Dublin;
Contrary to our conception that | first week.
Martha Nell Plampton, Chicopee;
Did you notice that Miss Linda reading is rsading and we all do
Sines .speed witliout comprehen- Donnell Holland, Vidaha; BarKitchen's Colonnade article on it in the same Way is the specific sion represents no progress, tests bara Claire Hussey, Sparta; Irene
"Guinea Pigs" was published in techniques which are introduced oeking the degree of undertanding ^otula Kontos, Waycross; Mary
the October 18th issue of the At- through periods of discussion. Ma- o.i each person are needed. First George Leard, Elberton; Peggy
chines such as the accelerator and a timed reading is given. Without Sue Lindsey, Georgetown; Franlanta Constitution?
being able to glance bade at the ces Akise Lyle, Orawfordville;
material students .must then ans- Katherine Ann McLean, Brunswer ten questions.
wick; Edith Nesbitt Moore, PalatMiss Knauke, who is the MI- ka, Fla.; Grace Mosley, GriL^fin;
structor and became one because Angeline Nell Possman, Moultrie.
she lilced work that was different,
indicated that all outside assignSara Elizabeth Stembridge, Milments here at school automati- ledgeville; Eugenia Sutton, Fort
cally become assignments for Gaines; Billie Claire Taylor, Aureading. Students begin to apply gusta; Charlotte Corinne Thames,
the techniques they have learned Fort Valley; Mary Lowe Thompto every area and type of mater- son, Atlanta; Patricia Marie Unial. Each participant has made an derwood, Smyrna; Carolyn Wyinvestment because the program nette Varner, Royston; Wanda
has long range possibilities and Pauline Vickery, Senoia; Rita Ann
continued progress can be made Wilcox," College Park; Nancy Lord
long after the course js over.
Williams, LaGrange; and Edythe
Senator Herman Talmadge has Diane Wright, Covington.
commented frequently on a similar reading course which he took
in Washington. The Tamous Georgian v/as quite pleased with the
progress he made. Even though
he paid more for his course —
$500 compared to -$115 that our
students pay — he recommends
it highly.
Because of their desire to improve their .skill and comprehension, five members of the faculty
are included' in the total number
•'Am 'Ah now or have 'Ah ever been, a mcndber of what?"
of participants.

The Chapel Controversy

Letters to the Editor

What IS The Purpose?

to bootleg coffee in 1756 in order to avoid paying the heavy excise tax. Sinners are credited
. with beginning the industry in Columbia, the
second largest coffee producing country in the
world. Padre Jose Fulgencio, in meting out
punishment to his erring flock, forced them to
Pat Kitchens
plant young coffee trees a s penance. In no time
Perhaps the ' only people that would put at all a sizeable coffee plantation, grew up.
Even the tea drinking English are coffee
up an argument when bread is called the staff
of life would be the Arabs and General Sher- lovers. In the 17th century in England, coffee
man. In his memoirs the general wrote: "Cof- 'cost the,equivalent of $48.00 a pound. A brassfee has. become almost indespensable. It bound box on which w a s inscribed the words
should be- carried, along even at the expense "To Insure Promptness" was a familiar sight L
of, bread." Arabs drink • a n average of 2,5 to in the coffee houses. The customer simply drop30 cups ofboffee a - d a y and merchants serve . ped in a few coins and waited to be served.
it to their customers, They will drink wafer be- The first letter of each word on the box constifore coffee, but never .after,"i-sd that, the' after- tutes our word tip. This is the origin of our
taste of th^. coffee "in ••••their mouths, will, not b e modern "tipping." Lloyd's, the greatest insurspoiled.
, .''''' ' •'
' •'•'•idnce institution in the world, is very familiar
to us, but few of us know that it originated in
This international beverage is said to have 1688 as a coffee.house — . a modest place, .of
been discovered in 575_..A.D. by a goat herder refreshment, for seafarers and. merchants. •
named Kaldi. The "first seed w a s broUi^ht td'the
• Think of .the following statements the next
Americas in 1723 b y Captain Mathi,eu de Clieu time you are drinking-.a cup of • coffee. There
at, the request of, Louis XIV. Because he, shared are 3,500 beans to'one pound of coffee a n d 100
his scanty water rations with the plant the cap- pounds of ;cherries make-''only- 20 pounds of
tain has been made the hero of several legends green coffee. It ta:kes five years'for-the.tre'es-to
which glorify his sacrifice. The-Swedes began become, mature enough to,yield;''':' •• '^.;-y:'/!

GSCW Consumers

(KJI

Have Counterparts

Compliments of

Georgia Rotary Foreign
Student Conclave He|d
A meeting of all foreign students sponsored by- the Georgia
Rotary Foreign Student Fund was
held October 14-15 at the Language Institute. This year there
were forty-four students in all
from twenty-tv/o different countries including Europe, Asia, Africa, and South and Central America.
The Milledgeville Rotary Club
had all the Rotary Students and
trustees and their wives as guests.
Dinner v/as served in the pink
dining room.''
The foreign students performed
skits, songs, and dances representative of their country.
Later a panel discussion was
held by students and committee
members at which the students
asked questions concerning the
organization of the program.
Saturday night the students
were taken to Lake Laurel where
they danced and had refreshments.
The students left Sunday morning for their respective colleges.

Leadership Trng.
Seminar Held
By CGA
Recognizing the value of and
need for efficient, effective leadership on our campus, CGA, on
Monday night, October 17, sponsored a leadership training' seminar .[or the purpose of promoting
such leadership. From 6:45 to 7:45,
the first and second floors of the
Language Institute were alive
with all the officers from the various organizations on campus,
who devoted their time to discussing how they could most efdciently carry out their duties.
All those girls holding a certain office composed a discussion
group, meeting with discussion
leaders who v/ere, usually, at
least one faculty member and
one student. These were the different groups and their leaders:
Committee Chairmen,
led by
Dean Chandler and Sarah Stembridge; Publicity Chairmen, with
Mr. Cheeks and Lois Ficker;
Treasurers, meeting with Marie
Johnson and Mrs. Sibilsky; Secretaries, Miss Robinson, Dr. Walston, Meriella Glenn and Katrina
McKay; Dormitory Vice Presidents, Patricia Parker; Social
Chairmen, Mrs. Smith and. Miss
McNeill; Presidents, Miss Striclcland and Marcia Perry.
The seminars ,got underway
with a general meeting in the Institute Auditorium, with CGA
President,;Tina Culpepper, presiding. From there the, groups
broke up and spread over the
building. At 7:30 the entire group
again assembled in the auditorium and were dismissed in time to
hurry back to the dorms before
7:45 was heralded.

EVANS PHARMACY
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: Do We Need Two Chapels?

iiipil

Delores Hall:
The duo-piano team of Arthur Ferrante a n d Louis Teicher,
with their versatihly and precision, delighted a packed audience
in the first attraction of the 1960-61 season of the Milledgeville
Community Concert Series , on October 18th in Russell Auditorium.
The first part o.: their repsiioire
featured arrangements from Bach, met and began playing the piano
Brahms, and Lislz to the modem together and were later graduated
works of Polenc and Granades 'n- as piano majors under Carl Jreidcki'ding Ferrantes' and Teicher's berg. Soon after graduation they
own arrangement of a "Phara- joined the faculty at Julliard
phrase" on 'Vienna Life'." In thewhere they remained until 1948.
last part of the program, entitled In that year they resigned from
"Ad Lib", the team, by applying teaching in order to devote full
various gimmicks, changed a "well time to concert work.
Both Ferrante and Teicher are
tempered clavichord to a well
married,
but their crowded .schetampered clavichord." Selections
dule,
leaves
them little time to
in this area included their OAvn
spend
with
their
families in .New
compositions o,'' "Va Va Voom",
York.
Their
concert
touring pea"African Echoes", and "Jealousy."
son runs from October until .April.
In :-.. pre-concert intemew Fer- Yet even when the touring season
r.Tnlc and Teicher proved not only is over they must begin work on
to be duo-pianists but also to pos- their concerts .for the next year
sess duo - personalities. On theby nreparing not one, but several
stage they exhibited the poise, various programs.
serious air of accomplished piaHov/ever, Ferrante' and Teicher,
ni>'s, while off-stage they assum- who love and play all types of
e'l a natural, cheerful disposition. music from the classics to the poAlthough muicians are generally nulrr field, agree that all artists
considered to be very tempera- need several weeks oach year .'•n
mental, eccentric people, Ferrante | which to get away from their caand Teicher explained that they j peers entirely. In avocational-our•»re human beings like everyone,'suits they temporarily part comclso. Throughout their mterview pany for Ferrante is an avid boat
they not only expressed a dedica- I er. and Heicher n serious stamp
tion to their career but also ox-! collector.
prcsscd. by their witty remarks i In rc'dilion to serious hobbies
and, endless teasing, a .i-emarkable ! Teicher confidentially remarked
sense of humor so necessary to i that re, like most men, onjoyed
people v;ho are continually jn con- admiring beautiful women. But
tact v.'ith the iDublic.
he added that southern women Though you've probably expressed your desire, on more than one occasion ,to "moke a long
When auctioned about why they ; were unique in possessing a cer- story short", you're more "O.K." than most of your fellow citizens if you can translate all
becarne pianists, Ferrante ex-; tain quality not (found in women of these 50 common abbreviations.
(Answers on Page 6.)
i-il^ined that in everyones life of other locales, but he couldn.t
I'^/^ro comes a time when you ' decide what it v/as.
and make faith a blind drug to
rbnuld no longer depend on your i With a total of twenty-one al- a specially designed "vanette" and
through
loading
and
unloading
ease
our frustrated fancies and
pTrents ,'or support but must de-; bums to their credit, Ferrante and
they
become
terribly
scratched.
wishes.
cide on a career of your own.; Teicher have the distinction of beWhat increasing cynicism .means
When that time comes you do : ing the most recorded duo-piano To keep them from looking old
taken from
and
beat
up
to
the
audience,
they
is
that the old idolatries are fallwhatever you can do best. In ! team. While reviewing the history
THE,NEW .FRONTIER
touch
them
up
with
a
refinishing
ing
— whether a faith .in science,
their case it happened to be play-' of their recent recording of "The
paint
before
each
performance,
The
old
fevered
trust
in
science
or
sociology,
or economics, or proing the piano. Both men attribu-; Theme" from "The .Apartment",
Once
they
arrived
at
an
auditorto
save
us,
an
economic
program
gress.
So
far
have they fallen that
ted their success at a relatively, they recalled being .shown the
ium
only
a
,^ev/
minutes
befo^-e
to
bring
justice,
an
educational
some
of
our
national leaders,
young age to breaks and just plain movie then being asked to play
a
performance
and
advised
their
philisophy
to
bring
university
sensing
the
vacuum
that breeds
iuck.
: the theme music. A little dubious
new driver to, do the task. The wisdom, is corroding into a subtle cynicism, attempt to convince us
However, talent and a lifetime, about undertaking the task, they driver, in order to do a neat job,
pervasive cynicism. .At least that it is American to have faith
rf work played a major role in' were advised that although, it painted the entire pianos without yet
a
partial
reason why .students no something — take your choice —
Ferrante's and Teicher's career! couldn't hurt them, it could help their knowledge. They played the longer get
evangelistic about perhaps even faith in faith.
for Arthur and .Louis were actu-, them. The'results of the .adven- first nuraher, got up, put their world order, or
excited about roally laying the foundation for i ture needs no explaining ;for one hands oh the piano to take a bow cial issues, is that
the expectatheir future career while . most has only to turn on the radio or and were arri'azed to discover their tion of anything much
really beboys are still in the "cowboy .and J check a juke box to determine the hands to be black and sticky,
ing
accomplished
has
faded.
Indian" stage. When their Rons' popularity of their "Apartment"
Well, the freshmen did it again!
In our anxiety and confusion .is
were still very young, their par-! theme. They have recently signed
They've had thei- tiPhl moments
Wednesday,
afternoon they walkonts noticed their musical talent' a four year contract Vv'ith United TISO — like the night Teicher }eft to who we are, insofar as the traed
away
with
the .Annual Hike
and enrolled them, when they | Artists.
his dress shoes,in a hotel and had ditional ahsolutes have been hid- Banner.
v/ere about six years o,r age, in I Like all performers they have 'o wear Ferrante's, which were den from sight, there is a hesithe Julliard School of Music .Art. had amusing experiences. When twO'sizes too small. .Another ni.ght tancy to give ourselves to anyThere, v,'hile studying under the traveling on the road they carry they drove the "vanette" through thing, to hope "absolutely" in nosame teachers, Louis and Arthur their own concert grand pianos in twenty-six inches of snow and ar- thing. A religious faith? Well, perrived five minutes before -"iurtain haps it means something to some
lH\-MIHBniPBM^8i5«iaagEg«HE«3
time. When they got on stage they people; who are the emotional or
discovered the pianos were frozen sentimental type.
The uncritical return to childand every time they pressed the
hood
religion, or "Heavenly Hakeys cold air came out. This perdacol"
does but point up one dii'ormanee left them frozen. " ,
mension of the subtle synicism
Yet throughout the year they that is upon us. For such religious
"The Best Shoe Service
are continually reminded of the expressions on the campus, isoloyal support of their fans. They lated from the rigors of the mind,
On Earth"
recalled one night in Texas when imply that our minds can lead us
a blizzard caused the policemen nowhere that really counts. We
to order all cars-off the streets, must cut out reason from faith,
liowever, thirty-six courageous
Compliments of
souls braved the blizzard and
walked to the auditorium for the
coneert.
When asked their opinion r' ,q
college audience compar-H to P "
IW»*
,9dult audience, - they replied that
a coUefre audience was 'Mess .inhibited." This. Avas well provon
after, the performance on Tuesday night when a hoard o': autniii«.vAPAT.eriv
graps-seeking collegians literally
smothered the two artists backstage,
Located in
n closing Ferrante and Teicher
The Pause That Refreshes
disclosed that they would again
break into the popular field of
SE TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER
music when on November 1 their
latest recording, "The Theme'
from "Exodus," would be re-;
leased.

Pat Gibson, Columnmaid

i "

GLOBE

H A RRO LD 'S

SHOE HOSPITAL

TOWN & COUNTRY BOWLING

Pat Gibson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. P. Gibson of Fort
Valley, Georgia, is this week's
Columnmaid,
Pat, a Junior, is majoring in
history and minoring in Social
Science.
Many of her responsibilities on
campus include College Theatre,

Y Current Affairs Committee, and
Secretary of Sanford's House
Council. She is the Representative of the Junior Class to Honor
Council.
Pat's interests and future plans
tend tov/ard teaching overseas,
preferably in a French speaking
country, and travel.
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New "Scotch" Brand Magic
> Mending Tope disappears on
•• contact . . . does a permanent
I repair job on papers! Never
curia, diecolora or bleeda ad-

I "Say, does your father know
wo can see his shadow out
Here?"

heaivo , . . stays crystal-clear
' indefinitely. And you^can write
! . on it with pen, pencil or type'' writer. Try a few rolls soon!

Business Students Make
Plans To Form Chapter

Marlene Longino—I think we sented to the student body, I feel
really don't need two chapels, but hke we need to be exposed to
rU put it this way—two are bet- broadening fields. Otherwise, No! Of Phi Beta Lambda
ter than five.
Max Patton—For speakers or
At a meeting on Tueday, OctoPat Edwards—In the whole, special programs we should have ber 18, at 10:30 a.m. in the audichapels are educational and add ohapel—the THIRTY is for anntorium of the Language Institute,
to college experiences, but I don't
ouncements.
the sophomore, junior, and senior
think we should have to sit
through a chapel when it is of Pat Kitchens—Planned chapel is business administration majors
no value just because it is a chafine but a period filled with some- took part in a big event in the
pel period.
life of the GSCW business club.
Marty Bowling—If there is a thing that is obviously meant to
planned program, we should have "fill up time" seems unnecessary. Last spring the members-ofi
Jean Clemmons—Two is satistwo chapels but if nothing has
Beta Alnha voted to convert the
factory.
been planned we shouldn't.
Shelbie Carter—We do need
Amelia Fagan—We should have local organization to a chapter of
two chapels. There are so many two IF both are interesting, and Phi Beta Lambda, the college
activities on campus that it takes we don't feel the time wasted. We branch of the .Future Business
Leaders of America Organization.
the student chapel and a faculty need at least one a week.
On Tuesday, the Constitution for
ohapel to present all affairs.
Dorothy Canady—No. Unless we the GSCW Chapter of Phi Beta
Pat Alday—If we can have a wellplanned chapel, it is okay, but really have something important to Lambda v/as discussed and adopted. The Constitution will be sent
otherwise I see no need in having say.
to Washington, .D. C , along with
Marlene
Foreman—No.
It's
a
chapel.
an application for a Charter.
waste
of
time.
The
announcements
Carolyn Brewer—Yes. It gives
Membership
in Phi Beta Lambda
can
be
put
in
THIRTY
and
if
we
both students and faculty a
guest'spetoVpian
ahead!
^^i;i
Sive
the
GSCW club state and
chance to express themselves.
have a
' national affiliation.
Shirley Holt—Yes and no. Yes, for it.
because some of the programs are
weU planned and given. No, because when a student rushes in
from a crowded schedule she. is
not quite ready to concentrate on
an elaborate speech on some high
plane of thinking READ by someone and then get up and run eithto the science building or to PE
class.
Eve Meacham—No. You're supposed to get a feeling of the whole
student body in these chapel programs but if, it is an ill-planned
time filler, it produces only a
negative student body feeling.
lillian Rivenbark—Yes. It is
necessary to have chapel from the
students and the faculty.
Marcia Perry—Yes. We need to
hear a lot of good speakers and
the students should have an opportunity to speak before a large
audience, but this hasn't been
taken advantage of lately. But it
should be an opoortunity more
than a task.
Sandra Ledford—No. As long as
there is a need for chapel and there Miss Sullivan leads her fundamentals class in sit-up exercises.
is something that needs to be pre-

Beta Rho Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota will hold its formal initiation ceremony for its eight
1960-61 pledges on November 13,
1960 at 3:00 p.m. These pledges
are Patricia Adams, Linda Channell, Georgia Darden, Sandra
Dunn, Penny Jones, Benny Lee,
Frances Lyle, and Jan Mickler.
In meeting the requirements for
membership, these girls have
completed their freshman year of
college, maintained a 2-point avMemibers of the Modern Dance erage in their academic courses
Club began practice even earlier and a 3-point average in their
than usual this year, as they per- professional courses, and revealed
formed for the freshmen during potentialities in leadership and
Orientation Week. Also, botih the personality.
Following the initiation cerePenguin Club and the Tumbling
mony,
the pledges will be honorClub conducted a short exhibition
ed
with
a banquet at which time
for the new students during
the
SAI
Loving Cup will be preSnag Week.
sented to the "pledge of the year."
, Try-outs for these three ekill
clubs have been imderway during
Y WC A
the past two weeks, and each
Each of the students on a colclub has acquired many new lege campus has a big responsibimembers. The presidents of the
lity. This responsibility is having
clubs eagerly expressed much an intelligent knowledge of world
enthusiasm about the interest that aiffairs. To help bring the wyrld
has been revealed by these new affairs into focus, the "Y" sponsors discussions of news of intermembers.
est to all. These discussions are
Tumbling Club welcomed ten led by capable and well-informed
new members and five ret-urning speakers.
members. The following officers
Because the up-coming presiwere elected for the coming year: dential election is of such vital
President, Qlynda Butler; Vice importance, the past i^ew meetings
President, Kay HoUahd; Secre- have been based on phases of the
tary - Treasurer, Betty Jo Bran- election. Dr. Lictenburg gave a
nan; Stage Manager, Laura Lee very enlightening talk on the hisAbel. Miss Virginia Sullivan is tory and development of the two
advisor to the Club this year.
major parties. "Izzie" presented a
discussion of the religious issues
involved.
Supper is served in the "Y"
apartment at 6:30 preceding the
discussion. The cost is 50c per
person and a sign-up sheet is on
the bulletin board in the S. U.
Sign up and join us forsupper
and Current Affairs on Friday
night.
The members of the Modern
Dance, Tumbling, and Penguin
Clubs have been an active group
of people ever since they arrived' on campus the very -first
week of school. Demonstrations
performed by the clubs require
many hours of planning and practice on the part ofi the members
in order for them to achieve an
excellent display of skill.
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Crossword Puzzles, Tennis

Occupy Time Of Miss Virginia Sullivan
were the words of Miss Virginia during orientation week when she
Sullivan in stating her opinion of took part in a skit as a candidate
Georgia State College for Women. in "To Tell The Truth". From
She seems to be favorably im- this skit they learned that Miss
pressed with the college and very Sullivan is originally from Lanoir,
pleased with her position in theNorth Carolina. She graduated
Physical Education Department from Appalachian State Teachers'
College with a B.S. degree in phyhere.
sical education and English. Her
Miss Sullivan is a new addition M. Ed. with a major in physical
to the Physical Education Depart- education v;as acquired' from the
ment at GSCW this year. She is Women's College of, the University
now teaching Fundamental Gym- of North Carolina in Greensboro.
nastics, Tennis, and Methods *for
Miss Sullivan's hobbies seem to
Elementary Majors. She also be in keeping with her profession.
serves as the sponsor for the She enjoys such sports as' swimTumbling Club.
ming and tennis. She alo enjoys
Most of the Freshmen became listening to music and likes to
acquainted v;ith Miss Sullivan work crossword puzzles.

THE VOGUE
Exclusive For
Jantzen Sportswear

Rytex
Personalized
Stationery
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quantity

3.29
regularly 5.25
Choice of: ,,,,' ;;'',,'
200 club single sheets, 100 envelopes — or 100 large monarch
,sheets, •100 envelopes.
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Spotlight On Honor Choir Romps, Feasts, Practices And
On GSCW Campus Sings Under Dr. Noah's Watchful Eyes
From the beginning of our new
school year there was a definite
emphasis on honor. Do you remember Izzy's s'peech in our first
chapel? But Honor Week was
chartered for. the second week in
October. Tallcs and discussions
were held for Freshmen and
transfers in the dormitories to
help them become familiar with
our system. On Wednesday, Jane
Chance, President of Honor Council, talked to the faculty about
their part and invited them personally to the ceremony on Thursday. Invitations had previously
been sent to the Administration
and the Department Heads. On
Thursday evening the student
body dressed for dinner, and acceptance of the Ceremony took
place in Russell Auditorium at
6:45. Miss Maggie Jenkins played
the organ. Each class president
led her class in the acceptance of
the code and Dr. Noah and the
choir climaxed the ceremony with
"The Lord's Prayer," The Pledge
cards were available for each individual to sign in the dormitories.

M; Neighbors
ForefgEs SiycSemt, Gbria Bozci Fins
Gloria Boza
.. I was born in Camaguey, Cuba. j we learn as much from them as
My father is a recently retired we do from the books.
lawyer, and he and my mother
I received a wonderful impreshave made Habana their new sion of GSCW on my ifirst Annual
home. I have an only brother who Hike. We left the campus after
is nov; living in Quito, Ecuador. lunch to walk to the high school
"VTftere do you get such utAt Sacred Heart of Jesus I re- football field. Along the way were terly stupid, idiotic notions?"
ceived my elementary and my food stations from which we rehii'h-school education; during this ceived apples, bananas, grapes,
time, I studied English, French, crackers, and soft drinks. Later
36. Public relations
and Spanish. I also studied guitar, the classes competed in a sack
37. Public Service Commission
voice and ballet.
race, a potato race, and a tug of
Last summer I came to GSCW war. Then came the mot impor38. Reserve Officers' Training
to study English at the wonderful tant event — the faculty played a Corps
Language Institute here. This I'all game of Softball against the stu39. Strategic, Air Command
quarter I am studying business dents. This game made faculty and
40. Television
accounting, typing, and English. students seem closer, almost the
41. Tuberculosis
My accounting is very hard for ame age. This game symbolized
42. Union of Soviet Socialist
me — it is like 'Chinese' to me. I the interest that the professors Republics
especially enjoy the business ti'ips and the students have in one an- 43. United Automobile, Aircraft
that we take because I feel that other.
and
Agricultural
Implement
workers
44. United Nations
tion
O.K. On Initials?
20. Intercontinental
Ballistic
45. United Press International
Missile
Answers On Initials?
46. United Service Organizations
21. International Business Ma47. United States
I. Amateur Athletic Union.
chines
48. Vice-president
22. Interstate Commerce Com•2. American Federation
of
49. World' War 11
Labor — Congress of Lidustrial mission
50. Young Men's Christian AsOrganizations
u9 iL
sociation •
23. Los .Angeles
3. American Telephone and TeSCORE
24. Massachusetts Institute of
legraph
If you got 50 out of 50 — or
4. Anno domini. Latin for "in Technology
even anything up to 45—consider
25. Medical Doctor
the year of our .llKJrd".
yourself "letter perfect". 44 to 35:
26. Mile per hour
•T. Associated .Press
you're still a man (or woman) oif
27.
Morris Garages
6. .Atomic Energy Commission
letters. 34 to 25: you're just about
28. National Collegiate Athletic within the letter of the law. Below
7. Batten, Baa'ton, Durstine and
.A.ssociation
Osborn
25, you really should brush up on
29. New York
; 8. Care ol
those ABC's
30. North Atlantic Treaty Or: 9. Civil .Aeronautics Board
ganization
;10. Collect on Delivery
lltMlKO.INC
31. Old .Kinderhook, nickname
II, Cooperative .American Reof
President
Martin
van
Bureau.
mittances to Everywhere
Some claim it derives from And12. .Disc jockey
rew Jackson's spellings of "Orl
13. District Attorney
korrect". Others take it from a
14. District of Columbia
15. Federal Bureau of .Investi- Choctaw w:ord "oke" meaning "it
is so'.
gation
Take your pick.
16. Federal
Communications
32. Pacific Standard Time
Commission
Rinses out
33. Post exchange
17. Federal Trade Commission
of
fabrics with^
34. Post meridiem. Latin for
18. Grand Old Party, the Replain
water
"after midday"
publican niclcname
_
_
M
_
UNCONDITIONALLY
35. Postscript
r9. J^ealth liiformation Founda-

"The Prescription Shop"
Dial 2-2222
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

Miss Mamie Hardy
Speaks On Cottons
To Home Ec Stu'ts
Modern textile developments
are giving contemporary cotton
fabrics greater elegance and ease
of care than ever before, the home
economist for the National Cotton
Council, Memphis, said here recently.
Last Tuesday, October M, speaking to home economics students at
Georgia State College for Womenj
Miss Mamie Hardy illustrated the
versatility of today's cottons with
a colorful display of new apparel
and decorator falorics.

Life At 6SCW Busy And Impressive

BUTTS & VEAL PHARMACY

Actually, the GSCW A Cappella
choir started the year off right
with a picnic supper out at Lake
Laurel last Wednesday evening.
The choir has enlarged quite a bit
over last year's enrollment. About
103 people were present at the
picnic. The menu consisted of
doughnuts, potato chips, pickles,
cokes, and wieners roasted on a
grill. Dr. Noah acted as chef for
the occasion. He was ably assisted
by Georgia Dard'en, secretary of
the Choir, and Mrs. Robert Cooper.
While the supper was being prepared, the freshmen enjoyed hiking around the lake; many of
them went boating. The purpose
of these activities, of course, was
to work up an appetite. After sup-

t Q Q
• €
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>
GUARANTEED
Manufactured by
Llndy Pen Co., Inc.
• » ^oBO
Culver City, Cilif.,U.S.A. 7 *^^^

lAoore Office Supplies
2-2136-Phones-2-5180

Fabrics in her exhibit included
jewel - toned shagbarks, doeskins,
velveteens, and corduroys. Many
of, these were treated with special
chemical finishes that make them
crease - resistant, oil and waterrepellant, or machine-washable.
Decorator fabrics for every
room in the house also were featured — co-ordinated polished
cottons, heavy tapestries, printed
velveteens, handsome jacquards,
and
hand - screened drapery
prints. In addition, Miss Hardy
displayed samples of a cotton carpeting that is available in 51 different colors, and swatches o;t, cotton wall coverings with matching
drapery fabrics.
"To obtain satisfaction from the
fabrics you buy," Miss Hardy told
students, "follow these tips:"
1. Look for a reliable manufacturers name.
2. Check labels for statement of
fiber content, finish, and care instructions.
3. Expect to pay a reasonable
price.
4. Buy from a reputable dealer.
5. Follow care instructions given by manufacturer.
COMING TONIGHT
"All That Heaven Allows" starring Rock Hudson and Jane Wyman will be shown tonight at 8:00
in -Peabody Auditorium. There
will be no admission diarged.
Dates are invited.

per, all the members assembled
in the lodge house and practiced"
"The Lord's Prayer", which 'was
presented at the Honor Code Acceptance service Thursday night.
The Executive Committee has
really been on the ball this year
too! They enjoyed a breakfast of
•blueberry waffles and siausage at
the Noah's Saturday morning. After the meal, plans ior choir were
discussed and decided upon, present at this meeting were Dr. and
Mrs. Noah, Eulalie Massee, president of the choir; Vera Scarborough, vice president; and Sandra
Dunn, publicity chairman.
The choir has already made
several appearances this year.
First at formal convocation, second at the Foundation .Association
Dinner, and again at the Rotary
Club Dinner for the foreign students. So, it hasn't been all play in
choir!
Among the numbers in the choir
program this year is a new processional, "God oj; Our Fathers."
After having gotten off, to such
a fine start, a glorious year is anticipated for the choir by all.
You'll be hearing from us again
as the year progresses.
YWCA
YWCA has sdded four new
members to its Cabinet. They are
Janet Gray, Vesper Chairman;
Judy Davenport, Chairman of Social Affairs; Ellen Hayes, Chairman of Scholarships; and Helen
Westberry, writer of Wizzie column.
October 26 marks the anniversary of our YWCA's official chartering with the National YWCA.
However our Y was a big part of
this college life long before it became officially associated with
the national movement.
The Archives in the GSCW library are sheding some interesting light on the history of our
campus association, which dates
back to 1876. If you are interested,
be looking forward to the next
issue of COLONNADE.

IRC
The International
Relations
Club is proud to announce 29 new
members. They are Sondra Ammons, Judy Baldv/in, Iris Barron,
Susie Bell, Betty Jo Brannen,
Linda Ohamnell, Martha Crawford, Edna Daniell, Mary Elizabeth Darden, Lois Ficker, Ann
FuUilove, Betty Garrett, Julie
Glover, Sandra Ingram, Diane
Lawrence,
Katherine McLean,
Edith Moore, Judy Norton, Jeanelle Pearson, Sai-a Jane Robinson,
Bette Rollins, Sarah Stembridge,
Billie Taylor, Charlotte Thames,
Pat Underv/ood, Carolyn Varner,
Sue Webb, Rita Wilcox, and Diane
Wright.
IRC is anticipating a year of
enlightening and stimulating activity. Dr. Helen Green is the
sponsor and Ann Jane Yarbrough
is president. Meetings are held
every second and fourth' Thursrays at 5:00 in Parks Hall.
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